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CITY NEWS
Plllabnry Horn* Opening;— The open-

ing reception of Pillsbury home, Which *as
to have taken place Wednesday afternoon
and evening, March 20, has been postponed
owing to the death of Mrs. George A. Pills-
bury.

Lumber Shipment* Grow — For the
week -ending March 12 the shipments by Min-
neapolis lumber manufacturers . were . larger

; than those, of the previous week by * 250,000
feet, an increase which r is taken to'lndicate
that the total shipments for the month will
break records.

Detln'a Horrible Death— John Deltn
was run over by a Milwaukee, train last
night and literally cut into fragments. He
was a lumberman and for some days had
made his headquarters at a saloon on lower
Washington avenue. The name is taken from
papers round in the dead man's pockets. The
body lies at the morgue awaiting further

-A Bold, Bald Fake — The Tribune
printed a bald fake about a "Big Ware-
bouse, Soo Railroad Will Probably Purchase
Site of Discarded Lincoln School." This may
be so, but not a single official of the road;
from President Lowry down to the newest
section boss, ever heard of it. The Soo.has
more ground now than it knows what to do
with, and its chief engineer and other? in
authority declare that the story is a "pipe"
pure and simple.

Ihe "Dally" Board—The Minnesota
Daily. Association, the membership of which
is composed of those students of the "U",
who are subscribers for the Daily, held its
annual meeting la chapel on Saturday and
elected a board of managers for the coming
year. The personnel of the board is as fol-
lows: W. H. Murfln and T. J. Smith, from
the academic college; W. MacPartlin from the
college of law; Robertson Cook'from the"en r
gineering school, and U. K. Paige from the
college of medicine. These, with two faculty
members, who wil be chosen later, will elect
the board of editors and have the general
supervision of the paper during the coining
year.

Too Huoii Kicking — Maude Inez
Chiistensou has brought suit for divorce
tt&ainst Walter Christenaon. They were mar-
ned Dec. 19, 1899. She Is 20 years old and
lie is 22. They were scarcely married, Mrs.
Chiistensou plaintively relates, when Walter
began to kick. He kicked about everything
tiiil wound up by kicking her. For thir-
teen long months, she says, it has been one
uiuterrupted kicking match. When anything
went wrong, she says, Christeuson got even
bj kicking th» woman whom ne had sworn
to love, protect and cherish. He kicked her
iv Minneapolis, kicked her in St. Paul and
kicked her in Kansas City. On only a few
occasions did he vary the monotony of his
mode of attack. Then, she swears, he
•track her a blow ia the mouth, from which
tiic bled profusely.

Deuth of John llodnes —John P.
Hodges of 530 Fremont avenue N died yes-
tt-rtiay morning of apoplexy. The funtral will
be held from the residence at 2 p. m. to-
morrow.

Funeral of Prof. Peiinell —The fu-
Lt:al of Professor Calvin S. Pennell, who
died Saturday at his home in St. Anthony
Park, St. Paul, will be held at 2 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon from the residence, 2245
Knapp avenue, St. Anthony Park.

A \ew Church—The Arlington Hills
Presbyterian church of St. Paul, having a
liic-mbership of li>o. will erect a new church
at a cost of about $6,u00. The site has not
t.-eii determined, but arrangements wil! be
completed by Ihe trustees within two weeks.

Handed Out >uKßfs)lons — Saturday
evening Mayor Ames gathered about him all
the plain clothes men and held them in thrall
for a secret session of an hour. There were
sentinels at every twenty paces from the in-
ner sanctum of the mayor's office to the outer
doors, and no intruder was allowed to pass.
It is said the mayor gave the m*u a host of
suggestious of timely import for the future.

Identified as John Del In—The man-
gled remains of the man who was killed by
a .Milwaukee train Friday night have been
further identified as those of John Delin, by
John Sahlstrom, 2021 Twenty-first avenue S,
and by John Hanson, S3 Mill street. The
manner in which the man met his death re-
mains unexplained.

Or. Cook Comes on Friday — Dr.
Frederick A. Cook, the famous antarctic ex-
plorer, has recently returned from a visit to
lielgium, and will be in Minneapolis Friday
to deliver an illustrated lecture at the L>-
ceum theater in the evening. Dr. Cook will
come in the Institute of Arts and Letteis
course aDd his topic will be •The South
Pole."

Westminster's Annual Meeting—
The annual meeting of Westminster church
for the transaction of business will te held
Monday evening, April 1. The reports of
officers will be presented and rhree trustees
for the three-year term will be elected to
succeed H. C. Akeley. J. S. Porteous and
Allan Hill, and a trustee for one year to
succeed George Miller, resigned.

VermonterM Will Dine— The eleventh
annual banquet and reunion of the Ver-
mont association of Minnesota will be held
this evening at the Hotel Xicollet. An at-
tendance of over 1100 is expected. Governor
Van Saut, Lieutenant Governor Lyndon A.
Smith, Justice Lovely of the supreme court,H. F. Stevens, Rome G. Brown and ex-Mayor
Kober: Pratt will deliver addresses. Theprogram of the evening also includes dancing.

Mall Service Extended — To-morrow
the run of the car in the railway mail ser-
vice between Eau Claire and Wabasb.t on theChippewa Valley division of the Chicago
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway will be ex-
tended to Chippewa Falls, Wis. Formerly
the mail was dropped at Eau Cairo and <ar-
ried to the Falls on some other route. Thischange is in line with the gradual improve-
ment which is taking place in the railway
mail service.

John D. Hannon Dies—jonn D. Han-
non died Sunday at his home, 108 E Four-
teenth street. The deceased was born in Ber-
lin, Can., and was 42 years of age. He had
been a resident of Minneapolis for twenty-two
years, and during that time had engaged In
various lines of business. He was a member
of Minneapolis lodge of Elks, of Division No.
1, A. O. H., of Glencoe. Minn., and of lodge
No. 169, I. O. O. F. The funeral will be
held Tuesday morning. Leaving the residence
at >::Ji> a. m., the cortege will proceed to St.
diaries' church, where requfem mass will
b-' celebrated at 9 o'clock.

Warm St. Patrick** Bay—Although
there have been warmer St. Patrick's Days
than yesterday, the temperature was unusual
The mercury went up rapidly to 55. This is
the record for March IT with one exception,
since the famous hot day in 1894, when the
Thermometer registered 76 degrees. For the
first time this season there. was a general
cuffing of oxercoats, and the men appeared on
the streets with new dark spring suits. There
is what U termed a "low" in central lowa,
mid Mraneapolis will be very fortunate if
there is' not v change in the weather before
to-morrow. There is a probability of high
winds and rain or snow.

Chariest Bogeri Back— Charlie Rog-
ers, the well known ticket agent of the Mil-
waukee road, returned yesterday from Hot
Springs, where he has been recuperating his
hculth for the past few weeks. Mr. Rogers,
to quote his technical language, has "just
come out of the shops, where he has beengetting overhauled and repaired generally."
He says he feels better, sleeps better, eats
better than ever and that there ib no place
half so good as Minneapolis nor no friends
quite so good as those in Minneapolis. Allday he has been "jollying" his business
friends in this strain but to-morrow, he says,
he will get good and go to work once more.

Lawyer* Banquet — The second an-
nual banquet of the Hennepin County Bar
association was held Saturday evening at
the Wrst Hotel. Judge Daniel Fish was
toastmaster. J. O. Pierce made the opening
address, which was followed by the program
of toasts: "The First Guest," Judge J. F.
MrGee of the district bench; "When 1 Be-come Judge," Charles H. Van Campen; "The
Last. Guess," Judge James A. Lovely of thesupreme bench: "Our Neophytes," ex-Gov-ernor John Lind, a new member of the ;isso-
eiauon; "When I Was County Attorney "W. E. Hale. President Stevens of the State
Bar association was present and made an in-
formal speech.

TO BE TRIED AT BEMIDJI
The Taxidermist* With Whom Game

Wardens Had Trouble.
The three taxidermists arrested by

deputy game wardens in Beltrami county
last week will be tried at Bemidji
Wednesday. This is the case with which
the deputy wardens had so much trouble,
and will be hotly contested. Executive
Agent Fullerton wil leave for Beraidji to-
morrow to attend the trial.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
Articles of incorporation were Hied with

the secretary of state to-day fof the follow-
ing companies: Pitt Mining company, of Du-
luth; capital stock, $50,000. Marine Trans-
portation company, of Duluth. capital stock,
S.'AOOO. Bird Island Roller Mills. Bird Uland,
Mian.; capital stock, $20,0uu.

THE LAST SERVICES
Funeral of Mrs. Geo. A. Pillsbury

Held This Afternoon.

RELATIVES AND FRIENDS ATTEND

The Service* Were Simple and Were
Conducted i»> Dr. JaraeM \\ .

Ford of PUlMbury Academy.

The funeral services of the late Mrs.
George A. Pillsbtiry were held at 2:30
this afternoon from the family residence,
229 Tenth street S. The services were
in t-harge of Dr. James W. Ford, principal
of Pillsbury academy at Owatonna. He
was assisted by Rev. Owen A. Williams,
district secretary of the American Baptist
Home Missionary society, a life-long
friend of the family, and Rev. W. B.
Riley. pastor of the First Baptist church,
of which Mrs. Pillsbury was a member.
Mr. Riley read the scripture selections,
Mr. Williams led in prayer and Dr. Ford
delivered the address in memory of the
deceased. Mrs. Maude Ulmer Jones sang
"Nearer, My God to Thee," and other
favorite selections of Mrs. Pillsbury.

The services were attended by many
friends of thje family. The immediate
relatives were present except C. C. Pills-
bury, son of the late Fred C. Pillsbuiy,
who is attending school at Lawrenceville,
X. J. From Pillsbury academy there
were: Dr. and Mrs. Ford, Professor In-
gram, Professor Owen, Professor Parks,
and Mrs. Potter; from Owatonna, C. K.
Bennett and A. L. Woodman. The family
had requested that no flowers be sent, and
the floral tributes were simple and beau-
tiful. Across the casket from head to
foot was a blanket of violets and green
from Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Townsend. Mrs.
F. A. Pillsbury sent beautiful orchids,
and Pillsbury academy indicated loving
remembrance of its patron by a cross of
callas, Easter lilies and white roses.

The honorary pallbearers were: L. P.
Hubbard, \V. H. Dunwoody, Dr. F. A.
Dunsmoor, S. A. Harris, S. G. Cook, R. D.
Jones. Dr. A. L. Bausman and C. H.
Pettit. L. S. Gillette, Chester Simmons,
James Andrews, Harry Andrews, F. E.
Tallant, D. P. Jones, Henry Little and
C. M. Amsden bore the casket. The
burial service was at Lakewood.

THING OF THE FUTURE
lit II DIN.. FOR THE ART IXSTITITE

Mr. Walker Say* That Xo Definite
Plann Hate Been Made

at* Vet.

T. B. Walker says he has no definite
plans for the construction of a building
to be used as a public museum and art
institute, notwithstanding the reports of
yesterday morning's papers. Mr. Walker
has been interested for years in a pro-
jected art institute and the Academy of
Sciences, and hopes to see both institu-
tions in a creditable home &f their own.
He has discussed the matter at different
times with prominent Minneapolis men,
and the collection is well under way, but
the matter of a building is yet some dis-
tance in the future.

Mr. Walker has been gradually adding
to his collections of works of art, min-
erals, crystals, etc.. which are to be the
foundation collections for the new insti-
uttion and has recently added some fine
paintings to the public gallery. Other
additions will be made later. During his
recent trip east he purchased a large col-
lection of rare minerals and crystals,
which has been carefully marked and is
now on exhibition at the public library.
Mr. Walker also intends to add to the
gallery at his residence for the accommo-
dation of the new paintings-.

an 'appealTroivT'cuba
Gov. Van Stint Gets a Letter Brief

and Pointed.

"I see the Cubans are after me," said
Governor Van Sant this morning, as he
opened an envelop postmarked Havana,
bearing a Cuban stamp, and addressed:
"To the Honorable Governor of Minne-
sota, St. Paul."

Inside was nothing but a printed slip,
reading as follows:

To the people of the United States: Do not
make any promises that you are not sure to
keep, and never go back on the word you
have given. —Jorge Washington.

"Well," said the governor. "I sympa-
thize with those people. We ought to
keep our promise to them and do our
duty by them, regardless of the pressure
of business interests. Of course, I can-
not do anything for them, but I hope to
see them get justice."

ANOTHER \EVV TOW.V

Bridgrie, in lni>cu Comity, Backed
by BacUiiM & Brooka.

Bemidji, Minn., March 18.—A new town
has just been founded on the south shore
of Bartlett lake, in Itasca county, on the
extension of the Brainerd & Northern
extension. It is called Bridgie, and the
lumber firm of Backus & Brooks is the
chief promoter. Its future may be
judged by the numerous towns which are
springing up in this part of the state. It
is located in a desirable agricultural
country four miles northeast of the old
Indian trading post and postofnce by the
same name. It is claimed the railroad
will be extended to that locality this
summer.

SCOTT-CARVER TEACHERS

Profitable Joint Meeting Held at
Belle Plaine.

Special to The Journal.
Belle Plaine. Minn., March 18.—The

Scott-Carver Teachers' Educational so-
ciety held a meeting here, President Mc-
Bee of Shakopee presiding. This society
embraces nearly all the teachers of both
Scott and Carver counties, and was or-
ganized for both educational and social
purposes. About tv enty-five teachers
were in attendance at the morning ses-
sion and forty-five at the afternoon ses-
sion. F. J. Whitlock gave an address of
welcome at the early session. The meet-
ing was opened by songs, after which pa-
pers on various subjects were read and
discussed. The next meeting will be held
at one of the lakes.

Special to The Journal.

St. Patrick's Day was celebrated here
by all the Catholic societies marching to
the Sacred Heart church in their regalia
preceded by the Valley Cornet band.
There were over a hundred in line. Rev.
Thomas Kennedy gave the discourse of
the day.

CHAMBERL.AIXHEPIBLICASS

Said They'll Control Under Arraiige-
menta .Made a Year Ago,

Chamberlain, S. D., March 18.—As the
annual city election approaches much
grooming of candidates for the various
positions is being indulged in by both
sides. Under the fusion arrangement of
a year ago, the republicans are entitled
to the mayor for the unexpired term, two
aldermen, three members of the school
board, school treasurer and city justice.
The republicans have a good working ma-
jority in the city and they will evidently
make a demand for all they are entitled
to, as arranged last year. That will make
the council three and three politically,
with the mayor republican, and will give
the same political division on the school
board.

Special to The Journal.

Ft. Dodge PoHtor Reaigna.

Fort Dodge, lowa, Man:-h 18.—Rev. Robert
Coyle, pastor for the past five months of thePresbyterian church, has resigned. He willgo to Denver to enter the pulpit of a church
in that city.

Special to The Journal.

"There is one point to which I wish to
call your attention," said the humorist.

'"It isn't any of these jokes you have
brought in, is it?" asked the editor.

GETTING GREEN PINE
•'Dead-and-DownV Fake Is Being

Worked Again.

SO RESERVATION REPORTS SAY

It la Said That the Beat Timber
la Belli*Taken Frau-

dulently. -

Reports received from the Minnesota
Indian reservations by -private persons
indicate that there may' soon be revela-
tions regarding the cutting of green pine
under the "dead. anß v down" guise that
will surpass those which came.out at the
time of the Leech Lake" Pillagers' insur-
rection two ' years ago.

The Journal has been shown a
letter from . a well-informed man on the
White Earth reservation who says that
the destruction of green timber is pro-
ceeding at a rapid rate.' '

Commissioner Jones of the Indian bu-
reau of the department of the interior,
has asserted right along that there Is no
illegal cutting this year, but last Thurs-
day he received a report from Captain
Mercer, who is in charge on the reserva-
tions, that green timber had been cut in
two camps.

It is believed that Mr. Jones' assumed
lack of information is for the purpose of
canceling a secret investigation which he
is making.

From certain information in the pos-
session of The Journal it seems
probable that Mr. Jones has been making
a very thorough investigation of the
illegal cutting, and that when he gets
ready to move there will be some sur-
prised lumbermen.

Complaint has been made against Cap-
tain Mercer that he has let dead-and-
down contracts to white men.

The charges as to the extent of the
illegal cutting received from the reserva-
tions go so far as to say that the very
best of the pine is being removed.

LACK OF INTEREST
It Causes the Local Democrats to

Change Their System.

NO ORGANIZATION PRIMARIES

According- to the Original Plan They

Should Have Been Held
This Year.

The local central democratic organiza-
tion has decided that it is wasted effort
to push the work of political organiza-
tion in the off year, and have made an
important change in their schedule. The
original scheme of the organization pro-
vided for a caucus in May of the off year
for the selection of precinct committee-
men, who in turn would select the ward
chairman, and they later name the rep-
resentatives from the legislative districts
to act with' them as the central commit-
tee of the party.

This arrangement is all off now. The
leaders in the organization lately made
up their minds that it would be impos-
sible to arouse any interest in party
primaries this year, and that at the best
the result would come a long way from
representing the real sentiments of the
majority of the party on the question
of who should be its leaders in the next
campaign. A special meeting of the old
committee was accordingly called, and
a new deal arranged, it was voted to
put the selection of the central commit-
tee over to the campaign year and fol-
low the plan of the new republican or-
ganization for the selection of the party
managers. This provides for the elec-
tion of precinct committeemen at the
caucuses held to name delegates to the
county convention.

MAY BE A MDRDER CASE
J. J. BARRY'S DEATH IX ST. PAUL,

Knocked Down in a Quarrel Lut
Evening-. He Died Early Thin

Morning.

John Joseph Barry, who died in a room
in the Herman block, St. Paul, early this
morning, is believed to have died from
injuries inflicted by two men with whom
he had an encounter last evening.

While walking along Wabasha street
with J. F. O'Brien, Barry got into an al-
tercation with two strangers at the cor-
ner of Summit avenue. One of the stran-
gers knocked Barry down, according to
the story of O'Brien.

Dr. Fitzsimmons was summoned, but
could find no evidence of serious injury.
About 2 o'clock this morning Barry's
condition was so bad that the ambulance
from St. Joseph's hospital was summoned.
While the ambulance was on its way to
the house Barry died. Coroner Millerwas summoned and decided to hold a
post-mortem examination this evening at
jDonnelly's undertaking rooms.

Barry was employed at Bannon's de-
partment store. He was a son of John
Barry and a relative of Timothy Reardon.
O'Brien, who was with Barry at the time
of the quarrel, is employed at the Golden
Rule.

RAISED ORDERS
Government Han an Important i'riw-

oner Kant at YVlnonu.
Special to The Journal.

Winona, Minn., March 18.—A United
States marshal will arrive from St. Paul
this evening to take charge of a crook
giving the name of W. P. Cosgra, who
has been trying to pas postal money or-
ders for $355. It develops these were
raised from small amounts and were reg-
ularly issued at St. Paul and made pay-
able at Mankato.

GIVES IP THE FIGHT

Drug'Klat Tice of .Heckling. S. D.
Sell* Oat and Will Move Away.

Meckling, S. D., March 18.—William R.
Tice, whose place of business was re-
cently "Carrie Nationized" by the prohi-
bition women of this town, has sold hisdrug store to Samuel Peterson end will
seek a new location. Criminal prosecu-
tions had been brought against Tice under
the state pharmacy law and he had been
bound over to the next term of the dis-
trict court under two indictments. It is
claimed by the women that Tice had vio-
lated his agreement not to sell liquor.
It is thought the cases will be dropped
now that Tice has been forced to sell out
and leave the country.

Special to The Journal.

Bemidjl Firm Closes Oat.
Special to The Journal.

Bemidji, Minn., March 18.—The general
merchandise firm of J. W. White & Co. isclosing out and has sold its store building to
McLennan & Graham, who will continue their
hardware business in the new location on the
corner of Beltrami avenue and Third, street.
The building and two lots went for less
than $s,ooo.—The local Masonic lodge re-
ceived its charter and was properly instituted
Saturday night. Several high officials of the
order were present from Cfookston.—An in-
junction has been issued against the village
treasurer restraining him from cashing $6,000
worth of orders, claimed to be illegal, and
issued at the last meeting of the old village
council.

Pine City's Next Fair.
Special to The Journal.

Pine City, Minn., March IS.—The Pine City
monthly fair, to be held Ma-ch 26, promises
to be the best ever held.—M. 0. Hervig, agrocer, has filed an application in bankruptcy.

OLD BUILDING TAKEN
B. Heller Liquor Co. Takes Former

Wyman-Partridge Store.

LYMAN-ELIEL COMPANY TO MOVE

A Xew Hardware Home WillS Prob-
ably Locate on First Ave-

nue North.

The B. Heller Liquor company of Du-
luth, has decided to establish a branch
house in Minneapolis. The company has
leased the 15,000 square feet in the build-
ing at 100' and 102 Second street S, which
was formerly occupied by Wyman,. Part-
ridge & Co.

The Heller company has a. large jobbing
trade In the northern part of the state
and ita object in locating a branch house
in this city is to look after business in
the southern portion of Minnesota. The
building at 100 Second street Is being re-
modeled to suit their needs. The firm ex-
pects to be ready for business in this ter-
ritory after April 1.

The Lyman-Eliel Drug company has
leased the Harrison block at Third street
and First avenue N, formerly occupied by
Winston, Farrington & Co., and will re-
move to its new quarters as soon as prac-
ticable. The building is a substantial
structure 100x162 feet, six stories with
basement.

The Lyman-Eliel company will occupy
the whole of the large building except therear 50 feet on First avenue N, which will
be rented to another company. The drug
firm retains a lease of its present quar-
ters in the Yale building at Washington
avenue and First avenue. N where it hag
built up its magnificent business in thii
territory.

It Is now asserted with great positive-
ness that a new wholesale hardware house
will soon be established in this city in
the building between First and Second
atreetß on Second avenue N, formerly oc-
cupied by the Williams Hardware com-
pany. The property is being repaired and
the storerooms remodeled. Mr. Thomp-
son, the promoter of the new concern, is
a thorough hardware man, having been
traveling representative for the Simmons
Hardware company of St. Louis for many
years. Mr. Thompson expects to be ready
for business some time during the sum-
mer.

TO MAKEA TARDY EFFORT
ENTRANCE OP THE CEDAR RAPIDS

Commercial Hub Will See What Can
Be Done to Have ItEnter

Minneapolis .First.

Commercial Club officials held an in-
formal meeting Saturday afternoon to dis-
cuss the Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
Northern projected extension to the twin
citiea.

The present intention of the company
is to build four miles north of Faribault
the coming spring, where it will strike
the Milwaukee and use the tracks of the
latter from that, point to Rosemount.
From Roßemount it will build to the
South St. Paul stockyards and run into
St. Paul over the recently acquired belt
line. From St. Paul it will probably
enter Minneapolis over the Northern Pa-
cific trackß. This is a very round-about
way of reaching Minneapolis, and means
that the people of Faribault and other
towns south will be obliged to pass
through St. Paul before reaching Minne-
apolis.

Faribault and other cities to the south
have long wanted a direct line to Min-
neapolis. With the proposed extension
of the Burlington. Cedar Rapids & North-
ern to the twin cities they supposed their
much-wanted direct line was to ma-
terialize.

Several prominent business men, inter-
viewed on the subject, state emphatically
that Minneapolis should have paid more
attention to this extension long ago. T.
B. Walker is one of the men who believes
that the city should do everything pos-
sible to secure the direct line asked by
people of the towns to the south. All of
them admit that it is a tardy undertak-
ing after the Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
Northern has purchased the South St.
Paul belt line and partly completed its
arrangements for sending its trains to
St. Paul first.

The Commercial Club will canvass the
matter thoroughly both with the business
men and the railway officials.

IS SMITH GETTING EVEN?
A REASON FOR HIS GAME BILL

Fullerton Says It Is Becauae Smith*
Man Wai Not Appointed a

Depnty Warden.

Sam F. Fullerton, executive agent of
the game and flsh commission, thinks he
understands the reason why Senator J. H.
Smith of Becker county introduced his
bill for the emasculation of the game
laws.

Senator Smith lives at Detroit. He has
considerable political influence in Becker
county, but of course wents all he can get,
and when the new administration took
hold, he had a candidate for deputy game
warden. The members of the commis-
sion, who were anxious to get efficient
men, were unanimously in favor of P. O.
Stephens, who had made a great record.

"Smith's man would have been abso-
lutelyworthless to us," said Fullerton, to-
day. "He had never fished or shot a gun,
and did not know the habits of the poach-
ers."

So Smith was told that Stephens would
be appointed. It is said that he at once
served notice on Fullerton that he would
get even with the commission, and when
Fullerton saw Smith's bill, he concluded
that Smith was endeavoring to keep his
promise. Smith's amendments to the
game and flsh laws would make, it prac-
tically impossible to reach offenders.

Wardens Are Busy.

Fullerton's deputies are turning up con-
traband game with business-like regulari-
ty. The warden at Alexandria has
seized seventy-five pounds of moose
meat, which was shipped in by express.
The Wisconsin authorities yesterday
intercepted two fine moose heads at Bar-
ron, Wis., which had been shipped in
from Minnesota.

PEANUT VENDOR DIES
Tom Scott Well Known, . Succumb*

to Dropsy.

No longer will the giant form of Tom
Scott, - colored, stand., guard over Yerxa's
peanut stand at Fifth and Nicollet. Nomore will his beaming face smile on the'hurrying throng or their ears be greeted
with his cheery "Fresh peanuts! Good
and sweet." " . l 1

Old Tom died Friday of dropsy. He
had been one of the features and perma-
nent fixtures of Nicollet avenue for the
last ten years. He was a native of Mis-
souri and came to Minneapolis from Ot-tumwa, lowa.

The funeral will be held to-morrow from
St. Peter's African M. E. church, Twenty-
second street and Ninth avenue S. The
interment will be at Lakewood. The
funeral will be held under the auspices
of the colored Knights of Pythias, ofwhich Tom was a member. He was 49years old.

THE LAMP EXPLODED.
The two-story double house belonging to A.

Maskell, South St. Paul, was totally de-
stroyed by flre yesterday afternoon. It is
supposed the flre started from the explosion
of a lamp which one of the tenants wasusing while curling her hair. The building
was valued at $2,500 and was insured for
$1,900.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOTJKNAE.

TROUBLE

A SAFE FUTURE.
Is it safe to depend for a future com-

petence upon business success? In look-
Ing over the records of the Orphans
Court at Philadelphia not long since,
Judge Ashman noted a fact which has
excited much discussion. Of nearly 23,-
--000 persons who died in Philadelphia dur-
ing the previous year about 19,000 left no
property whatever for their heirs, while
of the remaining 4,000 mentioned many
of the estates bequeathed ranged from
$50 to $1,000,

The moral is obvious. A proper amount
of well placed life insurance is the only
sure dependence for the future. The
Massachusetts insurance law gives the
safest and best insurance in the United
States and the State Mutual Life of
Worcester, Mass., is the most successful
Massachusetts company.

Age and address to the undersigned
will secure a fac simile of the new State
Mutual policy. C. W. Van Tuyl, general
agent, 505-9 Lumber Exchange.

What Will Be Done With
Records of Justice Courts,

Soon to Be Defunct?

Trouble is ahead for somebody in put-
ting into effect the act of 1899 for the
abolition of the justice courts of Minne-
apolis.

No provision has been made for the suc-
cession of any other court to the records
of the justices now in office, and as there
will be no new justices to succeed to these
record* who is to issue executions? That
la the question that is troubling many.

After April 7, when the law takes effect,
who is to enforce the executions? An-
drew S. Keyes, an attorney of this city,
says that ordinarily the records and
papers of the justice courts are turned
over to the new justices, but under the
new law there will be none.

The records are all to be given to the
clerk of the district court, *but according
to Mr. Keyes this district court clerk has
no authority to take any action in such a
matter. As a result Mr. Keyes says folks
having cases in which they have sesured
judgments should hustle for collection or
else take transcripts to the district court
before April 7.

HAS LOST A BIG FORTUNE
THE TOISEY WILL, CASE DECISION

It Involve* $1,000,000 — Donald
.-rTouiey of Minneapolis Was

a Contestant.

A dispatch from New York says that
Surrogate Thomas'has handed down a de-
cision upholding the will of Mary Beach
Tousey, who le^t her estate of $1,000,000
to Protesant Episcopal churches and in-
stitutions, ignoring her relatives. The
will was contested by Donald Tousey, a
cousin of Mary Beach Tousey, who lives in
Minneapolis. Surrogate Thomas said
there had been no proof of undue influence
or of testamentary incapacity on the part
of the twstatrix.
It is said that a suit will be brought in

the supreme court by Mrs. Rohr of Coun-
cil Bluffs to upset the will.

Donald Tousey lives at Maple place and
is the nearest living relative of the de-
ceased woman. He is a cousin on the
father's side and Mrs. Rohr is related on
the mother's side of the family. She con-
tested the will on the ground of undue in-
fluence and incapacity. Mr. Tousey con-
tests on the ground that Mary Beach
Tousey died unaware that he was living
and thinking that all of her kin had gone
before her. Mr. Tousey was formerly a
railroad engineer. He has lived in the
city for twenty-seven years continuously
except for five years at Duluth. He came
to Minneapolis from Portage, Wis. A re-
port gained currency many years ago
that he was killed in a railway wreck on
the Rock Island, and the cousin died with
the impression that the report was true
and consequently did not provide for his
family in the will.

The only relative to whom a bequest
was made was Walter B. Tousey, cashier
of the Continental bank of New York
city, who was bequeathed $5,000. Mr.
Tousey has left his claim in the hands
of New York attorneys, and although he
believes that the failure of Mrs. Rohr's
case, brought on different grounds, will
affect his own unfavorably, no word has
yet been received from the lawyers. Mr.
Tousey thinks the dispatch is intended to
refer to Mrs. Rohr's case instead of his.
J. M. Toucey as he spelled the name,
who was manager of the New York Cen-
tral until his death, was a brother of
Donald Tousey.

RICE CO. VS. AMNCULES
JUDGE LOCHHEX WANTS TO KNOW

Sheriff Monhler, Rice County, I*

:'.'\u25a0 Charged With Lack of Respect

for the Court.

Judge Lochren of the United States cir-
cuit court has made an order in the
cases of Howard C. Lewis against the
Farlbault Consolidated Gas and Electric
company and John Schultz, requiring
Schultz and' George W. Moshier, sheriff
of Rice county, to appear before him in
Minneapolis, March 23, and show cause
why they should not be punished for con-
tempt _of court.

The order of the court is made on the
petition of John Haug, whom Judge Loch-
ren appointed receiver, under foreclosure,
of the properties of the defendant com-
pany.

Schultz, disregarding the receivership
of the court, has levied a judgment of
$7,534.44 against the Consolidated com-
pany, and Sheriff Moshier has advertised
the property for sale.

So it appears that the district court of
Rice county comes into direct collision
with the United States of America.

In addition to the order to appear and
show cause. Judge Lochren directs that
the two men shall not interfere with the
property of the defendant company.

PLEASANT FOR HAGMAN
Workhouse Prisoner Promises to

Kill the Superintendent.

"If you send me to the workhouse I
will kill your superintendent Just as sure
as my name is Ottman."

That was the threat made by Myron
Ottman in the police court Saturday,
after being sentenced to the workhouse
by Judge Dickinson for thirty days. Ott-
man has been in the toils many times.
A short time ago in the St. Paul police
court he told a sensational story about
his alleged ill-treatment at the hands of
Superintendent Hagman of the Minneapo-
lis workhouse. Ottman was unruly and
was put in the dungeon and nourished
upon a cheap and frugal diet. Later, by
way of discipline, he was given a series
of short arm movements and picturesquely
staked out on the wall, so he alleged.
During the next thirty days at the work-
house there may be "doings" when the
fiery Ottman strikes his gait.

HASTINGS WAS IN THE PARADE.
Special to The Journal.

Hastings, Minn., March 18.—Hastings Divis-
ion No. 1, A. O. H., took part in the St.
Patrick's Day parade in St. Paul yesterday
and made a creditable appearance.—The
judges of election report the registration in
this city at 920.— John W. McLeod, or Ruah-
ford, and Miss Helen J. Pettit, formerly of
Langdon, were married in Minneapolis.—The
will of Leonard Lewis, late of Farmlngton.
has been admitted to probate, Mrs. M. Louise
Lewis and G. S. Lewis being appointed execu-
tors.—A minstrel entertainment by home
talent will be given at the Yarn theater on
Tuesday evening, April 9, under the auspices

of St. Luke's church. ,

ONLY "OUT FOR A LARK"
(E.\TKAI, HIGH BASKKT-BII.LISTS

According to Reports They Had an
Experience With the Red

Wing Police.

Members of the Minneapolis Central
high school basket ball team, according to
reports from Red Wing, won both a game
and a name at Red Wing Friday. The
game with the Red Wing Foresters result-
ed in a score of 12 to 10 in favor of the
Minneapolis boys, and, greatly elated, the
boys are said to have gone "over the
river" to celebrate. All their surplus
energies, if reports be true, were not ex-
pended in the crossing of the river or in
the experiences while on the "other side."
As a result it is said that on the way
back they refused to pay the required toll.
As another result in this chain of results
they seem to have had some difficulty with
the police, for the advices from Red Wing
say:

'"The police this morning allowed them
to depart after marching down to the
bridge and paying."

The reasons assigned by the young men
for their conduct were: "Just out for a
lark."

Efforts to communicate with the high
school after the receipt of the above ad-
vices this afternoon proved futile, so that
the boys' side of the story could not be
heard.

TO TAKE ON PENNSY
The lowa Football Team's Man Is

East Looking for Trouble.
Special to The Journal.

lowa City, lowa, March 18.—A move-
ager of the football team is in Philadelphia
endeavoring to arrange a date with, the
University of Pennsylvania. He has wired
friends in thib city that a game will per-
haps he arranged for Nov. 2.

Fort Dodge Moves for a Team.
Special to The Journal.

Port Dodge, lowa, March YJ.—A move-
ment is on foot to organize a baseball
nine here. An effort will be made to se-
cure A. V. Green a well-known state
player, to act as captain and manager.
Some salaried help will be drawn from St.
Louis and Chicago.

Shamrocks Here.
Members of the Shamrock Hockey team

of Montreal were in Minneapolis Friday
on their way to Chicago where they will
take the Grand Trunk for Montreal. They
have been playing a friendly series of
games with their ancient enemies, the
Winnipeg Hockey club and the Victorians
at Winnipeg. The Victorians snatched
the championship from the Montreal
cracks. Captain Trihey of the Montreal
club, said that the Victorians were without
doubt the fastest hockey players in the
world to-day.

Sporting Events.
Martin Judge of Philadelphia, who is said

to have been impersonated by a man named
Scott during the recent go with Tommy
Ryan at the Alberrr.arle club, tbis city, beat
Jim Driscoll of Chicago, in six rounds, at
Milwaukee, last night. Kid Sayers. Milwau-
kee, won from Jack O'Keefe, Chicago, in six
rounds. Dick Fitzpatrick and Tommy Smith,
both of Chicago, fought a six-round draw.

This is the score up to date in the six-day
go-as-you-pleasr- walk at Philadelphia: Glick
429; Barnes, 422; Tracy, 402; Cavanaugh, 392-
Hegelman, 375; Dean. 350; Golden, 349- Hurt
287; Hov.arxh, 270; Clifford, 261: Sh*»id, 260*
Loslin, 226: Noremac, 221; McTeagve, "20-
Molntoch, 211.

Wllcox beat McGowan in the billiard tour-
nament at Clow's parlors, St. Paul, last
night. The score was 200 to 143. Fred Sabln
and Wilcox will play Monday evening.

Kid McPartland whipped Buddy King in
the tenth round at Denver last night

A $S,(HW GIFT
P. G. Hanson Gets It for the Grocers'

Association.

P. G. Hanson, president of the National
Retail Grocers' Association, returned Sat-
urday from Niagara Falls, N. V., where
he was called in the interest of the Na-
tional association. He returns with a
subscription of $5,000 from Henry D. Per-
key, president of the Shredded Wheat
company.

Mr. Perkey already subscribed $1,000 and
after Mr. Hanson's visit he added $4,000 to
it. He has a plan to submit to the asso-
ciation and Mr. Hanson has called an
executive meeting for April 8 at Niagara
Fall*.

Mr. Perker Is a great believer in nat-
ural organized foods and he has plans to
educate the grocers up to his ideas. He
thinks the pure food question can be
worked better through them than, by means
of the National Pure Food.and Drug Con-
gress.

BOTHER JUDGE BAZILLE
Former Minneapolis Convert* of Pe-

terson Think Hint Insane.
Benjamin Marks, Miss Myrtle Clark and

Miss Erickson, all of Minneapolis and all
former followers of Rev. Peter Peterson,
the St. Paul "quietest," haunt the Ram-
sey probate court beseeching the court to
bring Mr. Peterson in on a charge of in-
sanity.

The three were in the court much of
Friday and reappeared Saturday, for
Judge Bazille told Marks that he would
endeavor to secure the voluntary attend-
ance of Peterson.

Ernanuel Johnson, a deputy sheriff,
called on Mr. Peterson and extended to
him an invitation from Judge Bazille to
come to court for a conference, but the
new apostle declined. He said that if he
visited the court, he Should prefer to be
dragged in.

Johnson made another trip to-day but
Peterson declined to come. He said that
he would have come, but that Marka had
been stirring up the people against him
and now he would not.
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The Plymouth Clothing House.

118 L£R tm W I I

Correct Dress from Head to Foot for Everybody.

W IJI j^m^W^$ffi We are.sole agents for "Knpx"
lieni ££$& H

ISW We are c agents for
.StetsonJ II V^w Hats, "Youmans" Hats, Stetson

Si /IK*: 1 1
Special and "Standish" Hats.

°* **M^S\s3^SL In no other store in the country
(\ »\u25a0 i@— may all these leading makes be found

"lV |a^ ~ under one roof.

U%—^ Spring Overcoats
"I\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0iirffl/^ The man who can have what clothes
j|b he likes usually owns at least three

Wm - overcoats—light, medium and heavy

—'—1 J~ SFi 1' he can afford but one, the med-
| J| I ium weight will be available more

, I (__ II I ''. ." -'• f days in the year than any other.
\u25a0ii,

\u25a0
i i:EI I— '-. Among the several hundred Spring

\u25a0 I Overcoats reduced to-day to $10 are
|| I * . some of these most useful weights.

' m II\u25a0. . :'-. v -.- Spring Suits ready.
% wSI; Spring Neckwear and Shoes.

Show Windows. Sixth and Nicollet.

An Imperial #*|E
Bicycle for #£v

We offer a fully guaranteed 1901
"IMPERIAL" Bicycle, fitted with
Morgan & Wright or Hartford tires
for only $25. This i3agood reliable
wheel in every way. We have sold
it for six years and know there is
nothing better made for the money.
We are also agents for the National
Bicycles. The cushion frame Na-
tional at $50 willbe the wheel of the
season.

We sell wheels for cash or easy
payments and will take your old
wheel in exchange.

Otto Rood,
Hardware, Stoves and Bicycles,

417-419 Central Avenue.

BARRINGER IN JAIL
St. Paul Man Charged With Swind-

. ling in Milwaukee.
Special to The Journal.

Milwaukee. Wis., March IS.—Marvin
Barringer of St. Paul was arrested late
last night charged with having passed a
check, signed with a, fictitious name, on
the Hanan-De Muth Shoe company. It is
said that other stores and business men
are also victims.

Barringer is believed to be a clever
crook, and it is known that he has beea
under arrest at St. Louis. He has been
in Milwaukee for about six months and is
something of a society man. During this
time he has been employed to solicit
subscriptions for a blue book for the
Calumet Club, and is said to have beea
successful in his canvass.

At the time S. V. Davidor was arrested
charged with swindling operations, he
testified that a check passed by him
in the Schlitz hotel had been given him
by Barringer. He said that he and the
man arrested last night had been in jail
together at St. Louis.

THE JENKS CASE AGAIN
Attorneys of Jenks Will Move to

Dlttniisa Creditor*' Petition.

The George W. Jenks case will come up
again in the United States District court
this evening. The court will hear
the motion of the attorneys for Jenks
to dismiss 'the petition of the creditors to

set aside the discharge of the trustee,
Oharles R- Fowler. It is said that the
defendant had certain mining stocks and
real estate which he did not turn into the
bankruptcy fund. The report of tha
special referee in the case, Richard A.
Mabey, will be ready for hearing. A. B.
Jackson and A. Y. Merrill represent the
defendant and C. J. Rock wood and W. S.
Dwinoell appear for the creditors.

Mantorville, Mian., March 18.—The resi-
dence of J. E. Whitney burned to the ground.
Loss, $3,000: insured for $1,600 in the St. Paul
Fire and Marien. The causa is supposed to
have been a defective chimney.

Special to The Journal.
MANTORVILLE HOME BURNED.

"Ifwe will all pull together, brethren."
said the pastor of a church which was la
financial distress, '"we can do something."

Thereupon the wealthiest man in th»
congregation hastily drew his leg in out
of the aisle.

\u25a0UAH
Telephone

in your homeizzr:
is no longer a

"luxury, but «
~ necessity, one

which you can— afford '

c NrMwrotiiß—
Telephone Exchange Co
znz Contract Department, —
430 Nicollet Ay. Tel. Main 41.

J^ ~Ask About
'::- Our Rates

WL for Meas-
Am ~ ure<J Serv-

ir:--Zice......
CTn D THAT SEED \ ORDER! T&^j&&££&7S&SZZ&&s£&%

\u25a0\ I ill «•\u25a0••• Pl»a«« read ••rmpMlal^fftrand •*•wkilwiiumtni.Limited .p«c. a*»ulUte« brUr «r»tlon •\u25a0!».VIUI ALL FOR 37c. 37 PACKAGES Of BEST VEGETABLE SEEDS. ALLFOR ? 7c.
One Package each of Own Peas, Dwarf Wax Beans, String Bean*, KoWs ««tu Watermelon, Barbie Mam otn
Drumhead Cabbage, Green Citron Muskmelon, Rutabaga, Bl(f Boston Lettuce. Red Globe Onion, HollowCrown
Parsnips, Early Long Scarlet Radish, Double Curled Parsley, Celery., Thyme. French Breakfast Radish, Summer
Crookneck Squash, Eclipse Blood TurnipBeet, Yellow Darters Flat Onion, Ox Heart Carrots, Large Early York
Cabbage. Long Green Cucumber, Danrers HalfLong Carrots, Perfection: Tomato, Trophy Tomato. Curled Simpson
Lettuce, Early Flat Dutch Turnip, Scarlet TurnipRadish," Denrer MarketLettuce, Early Russian Cucumbers. Co t-
ham Kin*Cabbage. Sweet Pumpkin; Two Package*each of purple Top Turnip. Early June Peas, Early Minn.Corn.
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